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What Is The Easiest Method
Guaranteed to Make Anyone Money
Online...
...Even as a Flat-out Newbie?

...Start Selling Something!
Think about it:
Every single person or business you know that’s successful is
always selling something.
This basic law of life... “Buy or Sell”Apple is successful today
because you bought an iPhone, iPad or MacBook.
McDonald’s is an international franchise because you bought their
food. The owner of that bar you like makes money because you
buy their beer. The furniture store is open because you purchase
their sofas, decors etc.
And when you take it online, it becomes even clearer...

You’re reading this book right now because someone
whose product you bought recommended this book
to you.

My friend, pay attention and get this,
selling is the oldest — and still the
most guaranteed way — to make

money.
Regardless of whether someone is making a killing with Facebook,
Teespring, Amazon, Youtube, Shopify, Clickbank, JVzoo,
NeverBlue, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest... it’s only possible to
earn money in any of these places when you’re selling something.
And sometimes, it’s may not be a product that you are selling... it
could be a service.
It could be a video editing service, an SEO ranking service or ad
space on your blog or YouTube videos. You might offer a laundry
& cleaning service, a car wash service, a pool cleaning service or
whatever else you want.
Regardless of what you sell, there’s always a hungry market eager
to pay for your service or product, and that’s how you make
money.
While this may seem pretty easy to understand and do... it’s not.
Hundreds of thousands of newbies flocking the internet every
single day are NOT successful because they don’t know that all
they ever needed to do to become profitable online is to start
selling something.
And eventually, even when they realise they should sell something,
they have no idea how to sell and all the efforts just flop.
And they’re back to the rat race...
...chasing the next shining marketing technology that promises
thousands of dollars daily, weekly and monthly. They keep looking
for that magic blueprint or underground hack to succeed online.
Today it’s a YouTube hack, tomorrow it’s a bite-my-tongue
Facebook viral method and next weekend it’s the fastest
underground Amazon review ranking method. And just like that,

you get suckered into endless purchases without getting around to
actually implementing anything.
While those vendors selling to you are stacking up a bucketload of
profits because they keep selling something to you, and you keep
buying from them.

If only you knew how simple it is to make money
online, then you would really slap yourself for
wasting so much time before profiting like the
others.
In fact, I think some of the people reading this book right now —
including you — are probably thinking, Oh my God... this is so
true! Why didn’t I figure this out sooner?

NOT

So, the question is
“how can you make money online, or
how can you finally succeed on the internet”.
The question is...

WHAT CAN YOU SELL?
Because once you start selling, you’ll start making money...
period! So, the first thing is:

Figure out what to sell!
In our CBS Formula program opening on Monday, January 16, we
tell you exactly how to discover what you can sell in under 15
minutes that will take you less than 48 hours to create and you
don’t need to have a single experience or previous knowledge of
what you’re even selling.
Use this link to get access to the CBS Formula program (it’s most

complete & most powerful program for selling online).
After you’ve figured out “WHAT TO SELL,” the next step is to
determine

“HOW YOU CAN SELL IT.”
There are many ways to sell online
successfully...
But first, let me talk about some typical newbies who are still
trying to learn the ropes.
[+] The laziest ones create products to sell, prepare the product
sales page and then post about it on Facebook or Instagram, hoping
that their friends and followers will buy it.
And unless you’re an authority with hundreds of thousands of
followers and fans, then all I’ll say is “good luck.”
[+] I’ve also seen rookies take a far more aggressive and irritating
approach to promote their products by posting comments about
what they’re selling on YouTube videos, Facebook posts, blog
posts, etc. This is just annoying and nobody clicks on those
because it’s seen as spam.
[+] Then I’ve seen folks just create a product and upload it on the
networks and platforms they’re using to sell such as Teespring,
BigCommerce, Amazon, Shopify, JVZoo, Clickbank, Zaxaa etc.
and expecting some kind of organic traffic from the network to
flood their account sales, weeks later... they’re surprised they
haven’t made a sale or maybe it was a hit and miss with few sales
in!
One thing that binds these 3 group of people together is that
months later, they’re still struggling to sell online, and they hardly

ever succeed in running an online business.
But then, what if I told you that selling online is easy if you
consider just one core principle?
That principle is this:

“To make huge sales, you need a lot of people
who have the problem you’re providing
solution for to see your product.”
This is done by GENERATING TARGETED TRAFFIC, and there
are many easy ways to do it.
- Recording promotional YouTube videos and ranking
them for high-traffic keywords
- Running ads to your sales pages (product offers)
- Creating review blog posts & sponsored posts on
popular websites
- Buying traffic (media buy)
- Building niche sites to promote your products and
rank them on Google
- Going viral on Facebook fan pages
- Creating viral videos/content that you can share on
social media to promote your product

-Building an email list and sending
email promos
All these methods are amazing and will help you sell your
products fast online... but not all of them are on the same

level. And I have tried them all... I’ve used YouTube videos,
and I’ve ranked on the first page on YouTube and Google for
high-value keywords. I brought good traffic volume to sell
products on Clickbank, MarketHealth and MoreNiche from
2011-2013, and I enjoyed it. I was making around
$5,000/month with these videos back then, and on some rare
months... I would hit $10,000.
But it required lots of work. At the height of my career back then, I
had over 130 videos ranked on Google and YouTube channel
averaging about 29,000 video views per day, and I was promoting
about 10 - 15 different products at once.
I made a killing with Raspberry Ketones Max (the good ole days...
lol).
Building niche sites and ranking them on the first page of Google
(SEO) has been my thing since 2008. I got my start in internet
marketing using blogspot.com as my first platform before I began
to self-host with wordpress.org in 2010.
I made good Clickbank profits then too, and I had a popular site in
the Dog Training Niche: leashtrainingpuppies.org. My site was
ranking for just about every keyword related to Leash Training,
averaging over 1,300 visitors per day. Boy, did that site make
money!
The thing I enjoyed about SEO (niche sites/YouTube
videos/ranking) was the fact that it was free traffic... or so I
thought.
But then came the grueling work:
- Endless untimed hours of writing content to publish (I
worked like an animal, clocking 18-20 hours of work each
day regularly.)

- Insane SEO optimisation rules that kept changing on
me... I was always on my toes.
- The need to constantly fend off my competition —
the first page can only take 10 people, and even on the best
days, you have 500,000+ people competing for it. Getting to
the top is like doing the devil’s work and to stay at the top,
you have to be a demon!
- Tons of work with numbed fingers as a result of
trying to build backlinks, submit to indexers, etc.
- I didn’t have a freaking life!
And it wasn’t really free...If these things were free, it would have
been another story, but SEO is NOT
FREE. It’s just a line used by marketers to sell their next shiny
SEO software. You see, when you do SEO, you spend a lot of
money doing these things:
- Buying backlinks- Buying expired domains and hosts- Building
or renting high PR networks- Paying on-page search engine
optimisers- Hiring content writers- Buying lots of SEO plugins and
software to use for your work
People blow hundreds - thousands of dollars on 1 site within a
month. They do so without even realising this, and when traffic
starts trickling in, they think it’s free.

Even then, SEO was still packed with huge
disappointments.
SEO on its own is already VERY HARD already so can you really
afford to be disappointed after all the hard work and you’ve put in?
But that’s exactly what big ole Google and its sister YouTube will

do to you.
Your sites and videos are ranking pretty sweet, and you wake up
tomorrow to discover you’ve lost your entire business — it’s like a
dead drop. This swift move by 2 of the biggest search engines is
called “Google Slap.” Then there’s Google Sandbox, and there’s
another move called “Matt Cutt’s Strike.”
All these moves are designed to target your handiwork and ruin
you. When I was doing SEO, I was in a constant state of panic —
especially when the sites started doing the “Google Dance.”
It’s enough to drive a sane man crazy...
Even if you manage to survive these onslaughts, another SEO guy
who’s smarter than you, or some big brand that hires a major SEO
company, will come and slaughter you off the first page.
Is it all worth it? NOPE!
So I folded!
And I’ve tried out a number of other sources, including a media
buy and building fan pages. They were all great, but the biggest
problem I had involved inconsistencies and lack of control.
Personally, I consider myself lucky because with my top-notch
YouTube marketing and Google SEO game, I quickly learned that
all of that traffic could disappear overnight if Google/YouTube
changed just 1 line of their algorithm.
This became even more apparent after the major Google Slap that
shook the industry to its roots back in 2011. So, I stopped directly
promoting affiliate offers with my sites and videos, and started
sending my traffic to lead capture pages, where I was collecting
fresh new leads every day.
And at that point, I didn’t even realise how powerful having an

email list was for my business — that is, until my search engine
rankings started going up in smokes along with my income.
Eventually, I got tired of all the shenanigans and shut the entire
SEO operation down.
Luckily, I had built a list of over 5,000 subscribers in my
MailChimp account, so I started mailing out affiliate offers and my
income started climbing. In under 1 month, I had already earned
double of what my SEO business generated every month.
Most of the time, the email campaigns were as simple as “Copy &
Paste a Swipe provided by the vendor, Then Hit Send.” It was too
easy, yet it was racking up insane profits!
I realised then that I’d struck gold, and to this day... I’ve NEVER
looked back! I’ve also used — and still use — paid ads, especially
Facebook Ads and
media buys to generate traffic and promote offers. But hands
down, sending out promo emails makes me more money, and

having my own email list is like having a
push button traffic machine that I can use
anytime, anywhere, however I want, without
the red tape.
Straight up....
If you’re not building an email list, you’re making a HUGE
mistake.
You don’t have a real online business if you aren’t growing a list
of emails because you have ZERO control over any of the other
platforms you use to grow your business.
Your SEO rankings could tank overnight.Your fan page could be
deleted. (This happens a lot.)Your Facebook Ads or Google Ads

account could be banned for one silly reason.
And the list goes on and on...

But an email list is YOUR personal property. Once
you build it, you own it and control it for life... no one can ever
take it from you, and it will make you 10x more money than any
other source.
Listen, I don’t want to take up your time talking about amateur
things like “why you should build a list,” because if you’ve spent
even just 3 months online, then you should already know this by
now, regardless of whether you’re into eCommerce or promoting
CPA offers, etc.
But if you’re keen to know why building a list is 100% required to
succeed online, then go and read the following articles, where my
friends address these issues.
http://www.melyssagriffin.com/why-you-should-start-building-anemail-list/
http://stephaniejoanne.com/15-reasons-why-you-should-startbuilding-an- email-list/ http://pamneely.com/why-build-email-list/
And one other thing...
Let’s get started on the real stuff and explore how you can create a
fast- selling product and build a huge list with no prior experience,
and start raking in sales within 7 days.
Before we begin, let me clarify 1 thing...

Does Email Marketing (Building a List &
Mailing our Promos) Work?
Yes, Yes and Yes!!!

Personally, I generate millions of dollars yearly doing nothing but
sending emails to my list selling my own products or promoting
affiliate offers. I’ve been doing this consistently for 4 years now
and my income has never slowed down... in fact, I’ve seen doubledigit growth in my business year upon year.
Currently, my entire online business is 100% based on email
marketing. I’ve built a very powerful and active list of over 50,000
subscribers, and more than 90% of them have actually purchased
my products (or products that I’ve promoted).
Even when I’m running Facebook Ads and native ads, I set up a
lead page to capture the traffic and turn it into leads immediately.
That way I gain full control and generate traffic instantly on
demand, whenever I want.
I just go into my autoresponder and hit the SEND button... voilla,
traffic and money comes running to me!
I can also presell my products and generate more sales, promoting
offers using the exact funnel methods I’ve set up. And more
importantly, I can stop paying for every single click.
And here’s more proof that email marketing works...

You’re reading this book right now because we, or
any of our partners, recommended it to you via
email. Right?
Even if you downloaded it through Facebook Ads, it’s from a
retargeting
campaign that we (and our partners) are running to our email lists
on Facebook.
And I reckon that you’ve probably also bought 1 or more products
from us or the partner that recommended this free book to you, and

the product you bought was recommended to you via email.
Do you need more proof?This one is a bit stupid but very true...
Some crazy will tell you that “Email Marketing Is Dead,” or they
will try to sell you “a new twitter hacking app better than email
marketing.”
Guess how they’re reaching out to you? VIA EMAIL!!!
They tell you that email marketing is dead, and they tell you that
there’s a better way to sell online than through emails. YET...
they’re telling you these things, selling this so-called better
solution to you, via email.
What a bunch of hypocrites *smh*But one thing to note here is
they too have know that...

Email Marketing is by far the BEST, MOST
PROFITABLE way to sell anything online... period!

Selling Your Way to $1,000 per
Day!
Here’s what we’re going to focus on:
- Securing a niche- Finding a product idea - Creating your product
- Designing your funnel - Building your list- Sell, Repeat & Scale

Part 1: Securing a Niche
The most basic or easiest method to find a niche that anyone —
especially those who are new to online marketing — could easily
adapt to involves going with a niche you have experience in, or
lots of passion for.

The reason for this is because in any of these cases, you’ll have so
much knowledge on the topic that it’s easy for you to create
valuable products on
the topic — products that have quality information, strategies,
insights and inside knowledge that others are willing to pay for.
And because you have so much knowledge on the topic, you’ll
have a lot of stuff you can share for free to build and cultivate your
audience, because the more people listen and follow you, the more
your authority and influence will grow in the niche.
Basically...
If you lived in Texas and worked on a horse ranch, chances are that
you would have lots of experience managing a ranch and caring for
horses, so you can easily secure that as your niche and sell training
courses to other horse or ranch owners all over the world.
Maybe you have experience with home gardening, or with
gardening certain fruits & vegetables. If that’s the case, then you
can create a product on gardening and start profiting immediately.
So first, you need to figure out what your niche will be. The next
step is to get a product idea.
There are many profitable niches you can tap into right now, and
you’ll have a guaranteed market size such as health & fitness,
weight loss, financing, automotive, business growth, social media,
etc. The problem, however, is that some of these very popular
niches are extremely competitive because everyone — especially
the top marketers — are regularly pumping products into those
niches, trying to cash in.
And this leaves little chance for regular people (especially new
ones) to break into the market and generate sales. However, we’ve
discovered something called “Underground Profit Niches,” which
are niches with a huge buyer audience that nobody is creating

products in. The audience in the niche are hungry for products and
very desperate to buy yet no one is selling to them.
We’re going to reveal these niches for you inside our CBS
Formula program. If you don’t know what a CBS Formula
program is, it’s a private online business coaching program where
we teach you how to build a list fast,
create products quickly and sell your way to $100K per month. It’s
a complete coaching program with all the software you need to
automate your business.
You can start leveraging Underground Profit Niches once you join
CBS formula coaching on program that we’re opening access to on
Monday, January 16

Use this link to join CBS Formula program

Part 2: Finding a Product Idea &
Part 3: Creating a Product
Now that you have a niche you’re very experienced in (though
inside CBS Formula, we teach you how to infiltrate and dominate
niches you have zero experience within a week at most... the
strategy is crazy), it’s time to crush it.
You can do this by creating a product that offers value and selling
it to the audience in that niche.
A product can be whatever you choose: a simple eBook (a PDF
report or any format you choose), a single video or a full-blown
video training series, a private coaching package (either group or
one-on-one coaching), access to an event (a live event
online/offline or event recordings), an app/software
(mobile/desktop/cloud-based) or a membership subscription.

Be sure to also understand that the format in which you deliver
your paid product will also influence the perceived value of your
offering, and increase the demand and sales price of the product.
For example, the demand for a simple eBook is less than the
demand for a coaching offer, and typically, you’ll sell a coaching
package at a much higher price than a single video, and so on.
But for newbies, it’s highly recommended that you get started by
creating the easiest products such as eBooks or video trainings, or
a combination of the two, which are proven to be in high demand
for all audiences.
So, if you’re new to online marketing, I don’t want to worry you
about hosting a live event, building a software, creating a coaching
program or any of the hard stuff that will take up your time, funds
and resources.
Instead, take the “quick & easy” path and create an eBook or
training videos on whatever topic you choose. They sell extremely
well, and I’m saying this because personally, we’ve sold over
50,000 copies of video training courses and eBooks ourselves.
And just so you know how simple this is...
A complete eBook ready to be sold could be as small as just 15, 20
or 30 pages, while a video training course could be as short as just
3 videos of about 5 minutes each.
And you could sell them for as much as $9, $27, $37, $49, $69 or
even $97. It doesn’t matter... what really matters is that the
product, no matter how small it is, delivers exactly what is
promised on the sales page, because that’s the real value. Quality

is NOT measured by quantity.
One other thing you need to understand when finding a product
idea is this:

“A tiny topic/knowledge/strategy is more
than enough.”
The biggest mistake people make when trying to create their own
products is going for volume over quality — when someone tries
to write a book with over 200 pages, for example.
Create a training program with over 100 videos, or a software that
builds a fan page, manages viral campaigns, promotes on social
media and ranks on Google.
Please, if you’re reading this book, just promise me that you won’t
be that person.
The most important thing for a product is to solve a problem that
people are willing to pay for.
Here’s an example: If you are selling the secret to fast hair growth
for women, then you can write a short 10 to 20 page eBook, or
record a 5 to 20minute video showing your customers the step-bystep strategy, ingredients and methods you follow to lengthen your
hair.
You can then create a sales page and sell the product for anywhere
from $17 to $97, or any amount you choose. Women who want
longer hair will pick it up fast.
The product doesn’t have to be 100 pages, and you don’t need 250
training videos. It could be a simple 5-page report or a single 5minute video. People will pay for it as long as it solves their
problem.
People who create voluminous products end up spending months
on them, not to mention lots of resources. If you want to start
killing it as a beginner, then focus on churning out quick products
designed to solve a single problem.

Products that you can create within a week ...
In fact, when you join our CBS Formula training program, we’re
going to hook you up with an amazing strategy called “ONE”
that we use to create powerful, fast-selling products in under a day.
This is the height of marketing insanity, and when you use the
“ONE RULE” method, you can easily earn $1K per day. If you
want to learn more about the method, join our CBS formula
coaching program opening on Monday.

Here’s a link to join CBS Formula!
In fact, when you join the CBS Formula live training, we’ll teach
you one of our biggest product creation secrets, which is how to
become a sporadic & prolific product creator, pumping out hot
new products on a weekly basis. Even in niches you have zero
experience in, you’ll still be able to create and sell products there.
Plus, we’ll show you how to create and sell your own products
faster than the authorities in that niche. You don’t need to know a
thing about the niche to do so.
And just so you know...
The easiest way to get product ideas is to look for problems people
have and then generate a passive solution — even for passive
problems, we teach all these in the coaching program.
For example, a social media marketer who needs to come up with
campaigns that go viral on social media to gain more traction can
create a product of “readymade viral campaigns,” or a “package
containing all the hottest viral social media campaigns of 2016.”
Then he or she can start selling them to social media marketers.
For girls who want to wear makeup and look beautiful, you could
create a product and call it “The Kardashians’ Look,” “Beyonce’s

Look” or whatever you want. Then, maybe the product is simply a
couple of videos teaching your customers how to apply makeup
professionally, like a celebrity, within minutes and without using
costly kits.
The truth is that there are thousands of problems in this world. Just
create a solution for one of them, and you’ll have your first
product.
You could create a product with 7 hacks to keep your swimming
pool clean & crystal-clear without cleaning regularly.
Do this, and every pool owner will rush to buy your eBook or
video training because nobody wants their pool dirty, yet they
don’t want to get stuck cleaning it all the time or paying big-ticket
fees to professional pool cleaners.
This is just one method of getting product ideas. When you join
our CBS Formula coaching program, we’ll show you
8 secret methods that we manipulate every single time to find hot
product ideas that will leave thousands of people begging us to buy
them.

Part 4: Design Your Funnel
One of the biggest mistakes made by many marketers, especially
the newbies, is not having a funnel in place.
If you want to sell successfully online, you need a funnel in your
business. Then, once you have a product idea or you start creating
a product, you need to start thinking about your funnel.
If you’re wondering what a sales funnel is, it’s typically a visual
representation of how you’ll make sales in your business from
when you generate a traffic, to when the purchase finally
happens... it’s also called customer flow.

It helps you strategise and maximise the potential of your products.
Here’s a basic sales funnel flow:TRAFFIC => LEADS =>
PRESALE => SALES => CUSTOMERS
There are many types of funnels, and the one I just shared with you
is only one of them. It’s also very powerful because of the
“PRESALE,” which many doesn’t sales funnels have.
The goal of every business is to generate leads and sales, but sales
are the most important, which is why businesses use leads to
generate sales.

But a lot of people — even pro marketers that I
know — miss the most crucial point of selling,
which is to presell.
When you presell, you’re warming up your leads to buy a
particular product.
You’re teasing them and making them hungry for your product. In
fact, we’ve done presell campaigns for certain products that made
our customers so hungry and desperate, they were sending us

emails begging us to sell them the products even before they’re
live because they couldn't afford to wait anymore.
This is the best dream any online marketer could have for their
business — to reach the level where customers are hungry,
desperate and begging for their products.
And when creating products the way we taught you in the earlier
chapter of this book, you should always ask yourself how you can
make your audience become hungry for the product you’re
creating.
You should never create a product without considering this, or
without having a relevant strategy in place.

The strategy is a funnel with presell hook!
When you have a product, don’t ever send your INITIAL
TRAFFIC to your sales page. You may sell the product, yes, but
you won’t have leads and you won’t be able to presell effectively.
These 2 missing factors can mess up your whole campaign.
So here’s what you do...
First, you send the initial traffic (Facebook Ads, blog traffic, solo
ad mail, social traffic, email traffic, video traffic, etc.) to a lead
capture page where you’ll offer them something for free to capture
them as new leads.
After they become part of your leads, you can presell them (some
people call this nurturing) before sending them to your product
sales page.
A typical automated sales funnel will take 24-48 hours (at most 72
hours) of nurturing/incubation, starting from the time the
subscriber opted in, to the time they see your official sales page.

There are 2 major ways to presell
(incubate/nurture):
- In-Email- Email2Page

In-Email:
This is the easiest and fastest method. It just requires that you send
standard emails talking about the problems your leads are having
and how your product can solve those problems. In the email, you
highlight the benefits of the product and tell them when it will go
live. If you have any special bonuses for customers who buy the
product, you can also tell them that in the email.
This email will typically be 300-700 words long.
It’s the most common type of nurturing, it works very well and
many people use it (especially newbies).

Email2Page:
This is an advanced presale method. It requires more work and is
used mostly by top marketers, but when done correctly, it pumps
sales like a broken fire hose.
Email2Page involves making a very simple page with or without a
video, just talking about the product, and trying to pitch people on
the importance of the product.
The page could just be as simple as a headline + a video + a buy
button like this one that made us $12,000+ in a single day:
http://ultimatebannerplugin.com/or this one that made us $10,000
in a week: http://viralloop.io
Or it could be a longer page like this one: http://wpscope.tv which
made us over $14,000 in a single day.

Yes, Email2Page is killing it.
And we will discuss this PRESALE method in great detail and
personally coach you on how to set it up for yourself inside CBS
Formula.
I don’t know what else you have planned for yourself this 2017,
but if you’re really serious about becoming successful online, my
friend, then make sure join the CBS Formula coaching program
when we open on January 16.
This program is going to be your biggest eye-opener to selling
online. We’re going to show you our multimillion-dollar digital
business and demonstrate how we’re killing it by creating and
selling products faster than ever with our email list.
Alternatively, you can also add the presale to the FREE gift you’re
giving away on your lead capture page. Then you can cleverly
manipulate the free content to promote the paid offer, showing
people a glimpse of what they can have with the paid content. This
will make them desperate for your product.
You can do this easily if you’re giving away a free eBook or video
course.
So, grab a sheet of paper and a pen to create your own customer
sales funnel, and while creating your main sales product, think
about capturing them as leads and converting them into customers.
Inside CBS Formula, we will show you our 5 best funnel designs
that are literally making us money right now. We will teach you
how to replicate them for any product in any niche, and we will
personally help you set up yours too.
If you want to join our private CBS Formula coaching program,
then make sure to go to this page starting January 16...
it’s very important for your business success.

Part 5: Build Your Mailing
List

I’m sure you’ve seen it... it’s designed to get you to share links on
your Facebook, Twitter and other social media accounts so that the
marketer can get more leads.
How this works is very simple...
Once your audience opts in on your lead capture page to get your
free gift, instead of taking them to a simple download page for the
product, you redirect them to a thank you page with a share option
to download the buttons of different social networks. Then you ask
them to share your lead capture on their social network and invite
their friends to get a link to the free product you promised.
Here’s one such campaign we ran:

It grossed 4,759 total shares. The campaign really went viral, but
there was a problem... it

didn’t get us the traffic
and leads we wanted and expected.
Inside CBS Formula, we will break this down and tell you why it
didn’t get traffic and leads. We’ll explain what caused it and give
you exactly what we’re using in own viral campaigns.
Let me tell you an important secret...

90% of the viral marketing methods for getting leads
DO NOT work!
They may have worked before when the industry was young back
in in 2006 - 2010 and even up up to 2013, but they don’t work
right now.
A lot of wannabe internet marketing gurus and viral marketing
experts will tell you that once you place those social media buttons
on your thank you page, you’ll go viral and get leads. But that’s far
from the truth.

Let me warn you, my friend — the typical
“SHARE TO DOWNLOAD” does not work.
Yes, your content may get shared, but take it from me: a 7-figure
marketer who has been using viral hacks in their marketing
campaigns for years now and have pretty much seen it all — share
to download does not guarantee you’ll get more traffic or leads.
All these fly-by-night gurus will tell you that once you drop that
single SHARE TO DOWNLOAD or TWEET TO DOWNLOAD
on your thank you/ download page, that traffic and leads will come
flying in like a monsoon, but that’s all a lie.
It is simply not true.

Inside CBS Formula coaching program, we’ll tell you
about the ONLY viral list building hack that works right now and
give you the only existing software that automates it.
Most people don’t know this, and that’s why we can teach you. A
lot of people even curse viral list building and end up spending 10x
more money on traditional list building, but I can proudly tell you
that for the past 2 years, we’ve been using leverage to build our
list, and it’s not only the most reliable way to build a huge buyer
list, but also the fastest.
Let me show you what happens...

TRADITIONAL METHOD:
You use Facebook Ads to drive visitors to your lead capture page
at $1 per visitorYour landing page converts at 25%Your cost of
lead = $4
So, when you spend $400 on ads... you’ll have 100 new leads.

VIRAL METHOD:

You use Facebook Ads to drive visitors to your lead capture page
at $1 per visitorYour landing page converts at 25%Your cost of
lead = $4
So, when you spend $400 on ads... you’ll have 100 new leads. But
because it’s a VIRAL FUNNEL...
Out of 100 new leads — 50% of them or more will take your viral
bait and refer 3 leads each once you setup a proper bait.
That’s 150 new leads strictly from viral bait. Add that to 100 leads
from straight paid ads!
250 new leads totalWith an ad budget of $400, you got each lead at
$1.6.
What this means is that you’ve not only paid much less per lead,
but you’ve also gotten more than 2x as many leads.

TRADITIONAL
Ad Budget $400 Total Leads 100 Cost Per Lead $4

VS. VIRAL
$400 250
$1.6
Regardless of what anyone tells you, my friend, if you want to
build your email list to a sizeable number fast and cheaply, you
need to make sure you’re using a viral list building method — and
also make sure you’re using what works.
Our method right now is working like gangbusters, and I can tell
you that it’s the only viral list building method that truly works
with guaranteed lead generation (nothing less). It’s never failed us
once in the 14 months that we’ve been using this method.

And we now even have an app inside our CBS Formula program
that automates the list building for you, just plug n’ play.
To start building your list, we recommend using either Solo Ad
email or Facebook Ads — or both — to drive traffic to your sales
page.
Solo Ad email is usually faster and cheaper, but you have to be
very careful, as scummy vendors/email marketers can extort
people here.
Inside CBS Formula, you’ll learn how to monitor both of these and
get first- class results.
Facebook Ads is perfect, quality traffic, but it is costly and may
require some tweaking. However, when you’re targeting
“Underground Profit Niches” as we told you earlier in this book,
then the cost is drastically reduced because of non-existent
competition.

Part 6: Sell, Repeat & Scale
This is the easiest and sweetest part of marketing online... Once
you have everything set up:
- A product- An initial traffic source- A lead capture page to get
leads- A presale setup to nurture your subscribers
All you need to do next is create a sales page for your product and
start emailing your subscribers, and sending them to your sales
page so you can sell your products fast.
You have 2 options:
1: Write the sales page yourself 2: Hire someone to do it
We have a special sales page software (sales god edition) inside
CBS Formula coaching program that will allow you to create high

converting sales copies for any product in any niche within
minutes.
Inside the CBS Formula training, we will not only explain the
fundamentals of writing hot sales copy that converts, but we’ll also
give you templates and readymade sales copy and an automation
software that you’ll use to produce high converting sales pages for
any product you want to sell.
The other option is to hire a professional copywriter to do it for
you. This can cost you $150-$2,000, depending on your budget,
sales page volume and who you’re hiring.
Some of the best places to find good copywriters for hire are
Warrior Forum and UpWork, but take note that not everyone who
claims to be a copywriter is good at the job. It takes real
experience.
In our CBS Formula training, we’ll give you our Rolodex of
powerful, affordable, high-converting copywriters you can start
working with today.
Once you have a sales page, you’re good to go, and you can send
emails to your list and start making sales. All you need to do next
is track the performance of your campaigns and improve things to
get better results.
Then repeat the same method over and over again to create more
products in different niches, and just scale up like mad.
Our goal with CBS Formula coaching program is to take you from
whatever level you are in now to become an expert in creating and
selling digital products online earning at least $1,000 per day.
We’re not going to hide anything from you. Instead, we’ll take you
behind the scenes of our business and show you exactly how we
built a multimillion- dollar digital product creation and sales
business that has been netting us over $2.8 million dollars per year

on average for the past 5 years.
Last year alone, we grossed over $4 million in product sales, and
we’ve already setup plans to hit $5 million this new year. We’ll
personally coach you on how we’re building our super-responsive
buyer list, how we’re creating products fast (within a week, even in
niches we know nothing about) and how we’re selling our way to
over $8,605 per day on average since the beginning of this year.
And we’re also going to give you access to the apps that we built
to automate our business, from product creation to list building to
sales.
This is the most powerful coaching program you can become a part
of this year, so come and join us! We’ll change your life.
And here’s one last thing...
Our method, when followed, is GUARANTEED to make you
money — even if you’re a complete idiot or an absolute beginner.
Our method is 100% reliable... it never fails, and once you use it
the way we’ve taught you, you will make money... period!
In fact, when we open the early bird access, we’re going to prove
this to you by using the exact method we’ll be teaching you to
make sales live. Yup, we’ll generate real income live, before your
very eyes. It can’t get any better than that!
What we’ll be teaching you is the easiest, fastest, most reliable
way of making money online.

 Get Early Bird Access to

the CBS Formula coaching

program Starting January 16
@ 11am EST 

